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PASTOR:
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PAROCHIAL VICARS:

Rev. Roy Regaspi
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Montes de Oca
DEACON:
GeorgeMontalvo
PASTOR EMERITUS:
Rev. George M. Reilly

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 5:00 pm
Sunday 7:30am, 9 am,
10:30 am, 12 noon
DAILY
Weekdays 7:00 am
& 8:30 am
Saturday 8:30 am

HOLY DAYS
as announced
Miraculous Medal
Novena
Monday, 7:00 pm
in Mary’s Chapel
Eucharistic Adoration
First Wednesday of Month
9 am—5 pm in
Mary’s Chapel

SACRAMENTS
Confession: Saturday,
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Baptism
Contact the Parish Office
Marriage
Arrangements should be made
with a priest at least
one year in advance.

Office

Location

Phone

Email/Fax

Website

Parish Office

105 Harrison St., New Milford

201-261-0148

office@sjcnj.org

sjcnj.org

Fax #: 201-261-0369

Religious Education

105 Harrison St., New Milford

Saint Joseph School
305 Elm St., Oradell
the greenhouse (PreK)

201-261-1144 relgioused@sjcnj.org sjcnjre.org
201-261-2388

office@sjsusa.org

sjsusa.org

Homebound/Hospital
Call Parish Office
Christian Initiation of
Adults—RCIA
Contact Parish Office

PARISH
REGISTRATION
Contact Parish Office

Office Hours: Parish Office—Mon-Fri.: 9 am - 5 pm; Rel. Ed.—Mon-Thurs: 10 am-4 pm; closed Fri.; also by app’t.

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS DONATE
TO HELP SAINT JOSEPH SCHOOL

MAY 10
MASS SCHEDULE
Wed., May 9 7:30 pm (Vigil Mass)
Thurs., May 10
7:00 am; 8:30 am; 10:30 am; and 7:30 pm

Knights of Columbus St. Joseph Council #3814’s
Grand Knight Bob Luongo (shown left) presents a
check for $1,000 to Sonia Labozzetta (center-PTO
president) and SJS Principal Dr. Paula Valenti to help
in the restoration of our school Gym. Keep watching
our bulletin for photos of the very successful PTOsponsored “Moonlight Gala” which raised funds for our
Gym. It was attended by many parishioners as well as
school families. Thanks for your support!

A CANDLE, PRAYERS
AND HOLY WATER
FROM LOURDES

START YOUR
CHILD OFF
RIGHT

Parishioners Judy Rosenberg and Ellen Solinas
recently returned from Lourdes, France, and the site
of the miracle of Our Lady of Lourdes, where they
had gone with the American Special Children’s
Pilgrimage Group. While there they arranged to
have a special candle lit and prayers said for
Monsignor Hubba who remains hospitalized after
recent surgery. He continues to be in all of our
prayers.
Judy and Ellen also brought back,
at Monsignor’s request, a number of
bottles of holy water from Lourdes
for any parishioner in special need.
Please call the rectory/parish office if
you would like one. There is a limited
number.

AT

SAINT JOSEPH
SCHOOL
—the awardwinning Catholic
elementary school
that fosters strong academic outcomes, a commitment
to Catholic values, personal responsibility and the
development of each student’s potential.
Visit our website at sjsusa.org to see more. Then
call 201-261-2388 for an appointment to see all the
exciting things happening!
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
Do you know a divorced person who is
thinking of applying for a Church annulment?
If so, here is some information that may help.
Every diocese has a court (“the Tribunal”), which
makes decisions about Catholic law. Ours is in Newark,
across from Sacred Heart Cathedral. It has a staff of
priests, a religious sister and lay workers. Other priests,
deacons and laity (including our own Deacon George
Montalvo), help part-time.
An annulment is a determination that a Catholic’s
marriage, from its start, lacked something essential that
prevented it from being a full reality, if even if
this only became apparent with the passing of
time. A Catholic needs an annulment to enter
into another Catholic marriage, unless his or
her former spouse has died.
If granted, the annulment does not imply
that the couple didn’t take their vows with
good intentions or that their children are illegitimate.
An annulment has to be based on objective facts that
were present from the outset of a couple’s union. To
help prove these facts, the Church has necessary
procedures.
A “petitioner” usually begins by meeting with a
parish priest, who takes down an application, which is
then sent to the Tribunal with some documents
(baptismal and marriage certificates and the divorce
decree), short descriptions of the courtship and
marriage (written by the petitioner and two witnesses),
and a $100 filing fee.
(continued above)

The Tribunal appoints an “Advocate” to help the
petitioner and a “Defender of the Bond,” who contends
that the marriage should not be declared null. The
Tribunal writes the petitioner’s former spous (the
“respondent”), inviting him or her to take part in the
proceedings. Thisoften helps prove important facts.
(But if the respondent won’t cooperate, or ignores the
invitation to participate, the petition can still succeed.
Sometimes the refusal may even help show how a
genuine marriage was impossible.) If professional
counseling has taken place in connection with the
marriage, the petitioner is asked to authorize
the counselor to make a statement if this
would be helpful.
A hearing is then scheduled at the
Tribunal. There the petitioner meets with a
“Judge,” who later writes up a decision. The
couple do not confront or see each other, but
appear at separate times; the current wait is not very
long; the total fee for the annulment is $550, paid in
three installments. People who are struggling
financially can pay a little at a time, and in cases of
exceptional hardship the fee can be waived.
Sometimes the Tribunal may require that one or
both parties to an annulled marriage must consult a
counselor before entering another marriage. This is to
ensure that what impaired the prior marriage won’t also
affect a new one.
Next week, I will describe the much simpler process
for couples who never married in Church.
Msgr. David Hubba

CATHOLIC HOME MISSIONS
APPEAL—THIS WEEKEND

FIRST COMMUNION
MASSES
START THIS WEEKEND

Support the Catholic Home Missions
Appeal today! Right now, over 40
percent of dioceses in the United States are considered
home mission territory because they are unable to fund
the essential pastoral work needed in their
communities. Your support funds programs, such as
religious education, seminary formation, and lay
ministry training, to build vibrant faith communities
right here in the United States. Please be generous.
If you use our parish envelopes there is one
specifically for the Home Missions Appeal. If you
contribute via our electronic giving program, there is an
entry for it. If you do not use either, you can put your
donation in an envelope marked “Catholic Home
Missions Appeal” and put it in next week’s collection
basket. (If you do this, checks should be made out to
“Saint Joseph Church” and memo’d “CHMA.”) or you
can go to www.usccb.org/home-missions for more
information.

Beginning this weekend, Saint
Joseph Church will welcome 85
children to the table of the Lord
for the first time.
First Communions will be celebrated at the 5:00 pm
Masses on Saturday, April 28, May 5 and May 12 and
at both the 10:30 am and 12 noon Masses on Sunday,
April 29, May 6 and May 13. Please join us for these
beautiful celebrations.
A special thank you to Mrs. Arlene Kennedy, our
Sacraments Coordinator, Deacon George Montalvo,
our Director of Religious Education , and our catechists
and parents who helped to prepare these children to
receive the Eucharist.
We hope you will keep all of our First Communicants
and their families in your prayers.
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YOUTH MINISTER

PILGRIM STATUE AVAILABLE
The Legion of Mary is pleased to announce
that the Statue of Our Lady of Fatima is
available to those who wish to honor her in
their homes. If you are celebrating a special
occasion, experiencing a difficult situation, have
a special intention, or would like to honor Our
Lady, please call Veronica Ocello at
201-265-6894 or speak to a legion member to have
your name placed on the visitation schedule. The Statue
will be brought to your home and remain in your home
for a week.

PART TIME POSITION
AVAILBLE AT SAINT JOSEPH
We are now looking for a qualified individual to
serve as a part-time Youth Minister in our high school
youth ministry. A candidate must be a practicing
Catholic, over 21 years of age, a college graduate, and
have experience working with young people from 1318 years of age. Good organizational skills and a
passion to involve young people in sharing their unique
gifts with the larger community are essential. Prior
church youth group experience (either as a member or
as a coordinator) is a plus.
Interested candidates should send resume and letter
of interest to: Deacon George Montalvo at Saint
Joseph Church, 105 Harrison Street, New Milford, NJ
07646 or by email to office@sjcnj.org (Kindly put
“Youth Minister” in the subject line.)

MONTHLY PRAYER WITH MARY
AND MAY CROWNING

—MAY 5

Monthly Prayer with Mary will take place on
Saturday, May 5 in Mary’s Chapel immediately
following the 8:30 am Mass.
The service will include the Crowning of the
statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Mary’s Chapel,
a traditional May devotion.

SHAWL MINISTRY
MEETING
—MAY 8
Saint Joseph Shawl Ministry
will meet on Tuesday,
May 8 from 2:00-4:00 pm
in the Parish Life Center on
Grove Street.
All knitters & crocheters are welcome to join us
in making shawls…or bring your current yarn project and spend a relaxing afternoon with us.
Our ministry has shawls available for those experiencing illness, confinement, bereavement, or other
situation. For further information, please contact
Barbara Piersa at 201-261-0298 or Pat DeNicolo at
201-261-4323.

SAINT JOSEPH
BOY SCOUT TROOP 142
PASTA DINNER
To benefit Boy Scout Troop 142

Date: Saturday, May 12

Time: 5:45 pm, following 5:00 pm Mass
Location: Saint Joseph Oradell
Lower School Gym
Tickets: $10 Adults;
$5 Children 12 and under
Tickets will be sold after Mass
prior to the event.
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PRAYER REQUESTS
Let us remember all those who are ill:
Monsignor Hubba, Susan Pietro, Thomas Farley,
Br. Michael Valdes, James Mc Mahon,
Nicholas & Camille Porfilio
Saturday
5:00 pm

April 28, 2018
People of the Parish

Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am UC
10:30 am MC
12:00 pm UC

April 29, 2018
William Mulholland
Roseanne Wapelhorst
Ernesto Acosta
Mary Bernadette Sweeney
(16th Anniversary Remembrance)
Joseph Maugeri (Living)

Monday
7:00 am
8:30 am

April 30, 2018
Liz O’Grady (Birthday—Living)
Catherine Kim

Tuesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

May 1, 2018
Lilia Echeverri
Luicen Landolfi

Wednesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

May 2, 2018
Ellen & Daniel Keating
George Alto

Thursday
7:00 am
8:30 am

May 3, 2018
Pete Loquet
Marie Flieger

Friday
7:00 am
8:30 am
10:30 am

May 4, 2018
Eileen Wojton
Jess Alto
Saint Joseph School Mass

Saturday
8:30 am
5:00 pm

May 5, 2018
Marrion Brennan Family
People of the Parish

Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am UC
10:30 am MC
12:00 pm

May 6, 2018
Kevin Devine
Catherine Kim
Susan & Anthony Navara
Nora M. McNicol
Elinore & Peter Maro
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Let us remember all those who have recently died:
Rev. Msgr. John J. Gilchrist, Joseph Jacob Naas,
Josephine Vitale, Sheldon Freschi
Let us remember those serving in the military.

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION
“Children, let us love not in word or speech but in
deed and truth.” 1 JOHN 3:18
Regarding our Catholic faith, do you “walk the talk?”
Do your actions reflect what it means to be a good
disciple? Are you an active participant at Sunday Mass?
Are you joyful when participating in parish ministry?
Do you give gratefully and generously with your
financial support to your parish and other Church
needs? If not, it’s not too late to start!

SUNDAY COLLECTION
BASKET
ELECTRONIC GIVING
TOTAL COLLECTION

April 22, 2018
$7,482
$4,657
$12,139

April 23, 2017
$7,147
$4,851
$11,998

SPEND AN HOUR WITH JESUS
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
—MAY 2
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament will
be held on Wednesday, May 2 in Mary's
Chapel from 9:00 am-5:00 pm. The Legion
of Mary invites you to attend.

Saint Joseph Parish Staff
Parish Trustees………..Mr. Brendan Walsh/Mrs. Carol Winkler
Parish Pastoral Council…………….Mrs. Teresa Glenn
Dir. of Religious Education ……….Deacon George Montalvo
Sacraments Coordinator …………..Mrs. Arlene Kennedy
Director of Music ……………………..Mr. Monroe Quinn
Youth Minister …………………………Mrs. Donna Cirino
Facilities Director ………………….....Mr. Tom Meli
Business Manager ……………….…. .Mrs. Phyllis Vrola
Parish Secretary ……………………....Mrs. Geraldine Carolan
Principal of Saint Joseph School…Dr. Paula Valenti
Dir. of Comm./ Bulletin Editor…...Mrs. Diane Hellriegel

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS
The bread & wine
for the week of
April 29, 2018
is offered
in loving memory of

Mary & Arthur Potter
as requested by Ray Potter.
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SINGLE PARENT SUCCESS
—NEW DATE: MAY 16

ANNUAL LITURGY FOR THOSE
WHOSE CHILDREN HAVE DIED
—MAY 11

The Archdiocese of Newark’s Family Life Office is
sponsoring a special event to honor single parents on
Wednesday, May 16 from 6:45 pm to 8:30 pm at Notre
Dame RC Church, 359 Central Ave, N. Caldwell, NJ.
If single parenting leaves you feeling overwhelmed or
inadequate some days, or overlooked in terms of your
needs, join Loyla Louvis from Mothers in Training, LLC.
for an insightful look at five strategies every single
parent should know. Loyla Louvis is a parenting coach,
a mentor, a public speaker, and last but not least, a
mother and wife. If you are a single parent, were raised
by a single parent, are a grandparent raising children or
have ever been a single parent, you are welcome to
come! Babysitting and food provided. Free of charge!
You must RSVP to https://www.smore.com/dnqb9
or by email to Lauren.Egan@rcan.org

The 31st Annual Liturgy for Those Whose Children
Have Died will be held on Friday, May 11 at 7:30 pm
at Notre Dame RC Church, 359 Central Avenue, North
Caldwell, NJ. All parents who have suffered the death of
a child of any age are invited to attend with their
families and friends. The name of each child is read
during the Mass. Pre-registration is requested Contact
Lauren Egan at 973-497-4327 or at
eganlaur@rcan.org

BERGEN COUNTY CARE FAIR
—MAY 6

The County of Bergen is sponsoring
the Second Annual Bergen County
Care Fair to be held on Sunday, May
6 from 12:00 to 4:00 pm at Fairleigh
Dickinson University Rothman
Center, 100 University Plaza,
Hackensack—a one-stop source to
help all Bergen residents cut through the health care
and support system maze, learn about their options,
and connect with the right providers and resources.
Admission is FREE. For more information, call
201-336-7240 or go to bergencarefair.org

VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITES:
CHURCH: sjcnj.org
SCHOOL: sjsusa.org
RELIGIOUS ED.: sjcnjre.org

SAINT JOSEPH SCHOOL
45TH REUNION
CLASS OF 1973
Calling all members of the Class of 1973. We’d like to
hear from you for our reunion on August 4, 2018
to be held at the Bacari Grill in Washington Township.
For anyone counting backward, this would be for
alumni born during 1959 and a few born in the latter
part of 1958. Email Anna Preziosi at
stjoes1973reunion@gmail.com at for more
information.



Same low prices and selection
as amazon.com
 Amazon will donate a portion
of your purchase price to our parish.
 Just go to smile.amazon.com
and select
St. Joseph RC Church New Milford
as your charity.

EVENING OF COMEDY & MUSIC
TO SUPPORT
NM WOMEN’S CLUB
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
—MAY 4

You can use your existing Amazon account
or, if you’re a new user, easily create one.

Come join the New Milford Women’s Club for a great
evening of comedy and music at their fundraiser on
Friday, May 4 at the New Milford High School
Auditorium, 330 River Road starting at 7:00 pm (doors
open at 6:00 pm). Uncle Floyd will keep us laughing
and TK Walker will enterain all with his musical talents.
Proceeds will enable the New Milford Women’s Club to
continue supporting programs that serve our
community. Tickets are $20. Call Janet Dengel at
201-988-1439 or Linda Geraghty at 201-400-1475 as
soon as possible to get tickets.
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